Brigham Young University
College of Fine Arts and Communications
Convocation
April 28, 2023
Music Building Concert Hall
Session 1: 9:00 a.m.
School of Communications
Session 2: Noon
Department of Art and Department of Design
Session 3: 3:00 p.m.
Department of Dance, School of Music, and Department of Theatre and Media Arts
School of Communications

Prelude, Processional, and Recessional: David Leslie Kime, organist

University Representative: Richard D. Osguthorpe, Associate Academic Vice President

Welcome: Ed Adams, Dean

Opening Hymn: Congregation
“Because I Have Been Given Much”
Music by Phillip Landgrave
Text by Grace Noll Crowell

Invocation: Brooke Cassidy Strong, Communications: Communications Studies

“Faith Unlocks Grace”
By Felix Borowski
Music Performance: String
Zac Adamson, piano

“Crafting Fulfillment”
Julianne Ruth Updike, Communications: Public Relations

Presentation of Master’s Degrees: Jeremy Grimshaw, Associate Dean

Presentation of Graduates: Christopher Wilson, Associate Professor

Benediction: Melissa Arnoldsen, Communications: Public Relations
Prelude, Processional, and Recessional  
David Leslie Kime, organist

University Representative  
Keith P. Vorkink  
Advancement Vice President

Welcome  
Ed Adams  
Dean

Opening Hymn  
“Because I Have Been Given Much”  
Music by Phillip Landgrave  
Text by Grace Noll Crowell

Congregation

Invocation  
Taliloa Hi’ilani Fano  
Art

“The Artistic Conversation”  
Karmina K. Chelson  
Art Education K–12

“For Some Things There Are No Wrong Seasons”  
Lydia Elizabeth Lowe  
Graphic Design

“Calypsieto”  
By David Rodgers

Ashley Rands, trombone  
Music Performance: Brass

EJ Miranda, trumpet  
Juliet Preston, piano

“An Openness to Nourishment”  
Eliza Jane Trépanier  
Art

“Vision of Visions”  
Ashley Cynthia West  
Illustration

Presentation of Master’s Degrees  
Jeremy Grimshaw  
Associate Dean

Presentation of Graduates  
Department of Art  
Collin Bradford  
Associate Professor

Department of Design  
David Morgan  
Associate Professor

Benediction  
Ally Olcott Wagstaff  
Industrial Design
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Performer/Coordinator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prelude, Processional, and Recessional</td>
<td>Renee Gabrielle Gastelum, organist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Representative</td>
<td>Justin M. Collings, Associate Academic Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome</td>
<td>Ed Adams, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opening Hymn</td>
<td>Congregation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Because I Have Been Given Much”</td>
<td>Kayla Rawlins Rane, conductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text by Grace Noll Crowell</td>
<td>Music Education: K-12 Choral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invocation</td>
<td>Renee Gabrielle Gastelum, organist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Viktor’s Tale” from <em>The Terminal</em></td>
<td>John Stephen Burton, clarinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By John Williams</td>
<td>Music Performance: Woodwind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bryce Turner, piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Opportunity and Community”</td>
<td>Mariah Julie Sainsbury, Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Reaching Unity in Diversity: Lessons from the Walls of Ancient Cusco”</td>
<td>Emma Wheeler Volz, Media Arts Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of Master’s Degrees</td>
<td>Jeremy Grimshaw, Associate Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of Graduates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Dance</td>
<td>Kate Monson, Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Music</td>
<td>Alexander Woods, Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Theatre and Media Arts</td>
<td>Kimball Jensen, Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benediction</td>
<td>Emma Kristine Larsen, Theatre Arts Education K-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER’S DEGREES

Department of Art

STUDIO ART

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Leilani Bascom

School of Communications

MASS COMMUNICATIONS

MASTER OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Brooke Solorio
APRIL 2023
Reed Michael Guisinger
Batchelor Wise Johnson IV
Marcus Stephen Richardson
Abbie Speed
Heidi Lynn Steidel II
Camacho
Ellice Kapumele Tan

School of Music

MUSIC

MASTER OF ARTS
APRIL 2023
Taryn Jane Carvajal Harding

MASTER OF MUSIC
DECEMBER 2022
Lea Saville Nelson
APRIL 2023
Peter Sonntag Blackham
Lauren Cain
Amber Rose Dahlberg
Andre Eduardo Gaspar
Jennifer Stringham Grover
Thomas Eli Kindler
Sarah Leigh Ann Knight
Oswaldo Luis Machado
Taylor Bryan Rhodes
JUNE 2023
John Alexander Bennett

Department of Theatre and Media Arts

MEDIA AND PERFORMANCE STUDIES

MASTER OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Charisse K Baxter
Kennedy Lesley Koford
APRIL 2023
Cameron Reed Cox
AUGUST 2023
William Ranse Gale II
Ruth Ann Leber
Jordan Alexander Long
Haeley Kay van der Werf

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Department of Art

ART

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Justyna Carol Folsom
Marin Jane Larsen
APRIL 2023
Sarah Buckner
Dorie Mae Cameron
Audrey Faith Curtis
Annie May Hinton Evans
Talioa Hi’ilani Fano
Rowan Li Forsyth
Olivia Ann Nickerson
Kylee Dean Rasmussen
Anne Bitner Tuipulotu
JUNE 2023
Alexa Nicholl
Amanda Ceda Yim

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Israel Kyeisha Selway
John Arthur Somppi
Sadie Jane Bingham Stevens
James Edward Talbot
APRIL 2023
Anika Kate Alldredge
Tess Olivia Cowley
Lydia Henry
Carolyin Uyjee Koo
Kayleigh London Ross
Eliza Jane Trépanier
JUNE 2023
Berkeley Caroline Richard
Malachi Barrus Wilson
AUGUST 2023
Gabriella Naomi Warnick

ART EDUCATION K–12

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Laura Brand
Melanie Elmont
Hannah Nichole Karchtner
Emma Kaylyn Woodbury
APRIL 2023
Audrey Elizabeth Barth
Amelia Dawn Brande
Karmina K. Chelson
Alexandra Voorhies Fox

School of Communications

COMMUNICATIONS

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Melanie Marie Andrews
Kiana Melissa Andrewsen
Abigail Sydney Arnett
Kevin Laurence Baker
Madelynn Mae Beus
 Aubry Black
Anna Brower
Isabel Christine Brown
Jamie Tiolengo Calica
McKelle Cahoon Canepari
Spencer Dennis Christensen
Samantha Ann Clinger
Amy Macall Cook
Brayden Michael Critchfield
Parker Michael Davis
Kirsten Carianna Dodart
Derrick J Drysdale
Makenzie Rae Easton
Emily Rebecca Felt
Sarah Elizabeth Fletcher
Jordan Michael Katsuya
Gazdik
Andrew Scott Gray
Annick Nadia Haczkiewicz
Kaelin Louis Hagen
Haley Anne Heaton
Bryndee Shae Helquist
Carley Amanda Mellemgarn
Abigail Nicole Hessing
Ashtyn Isabel Hill Salazar
Brinley Ellen Hobbs
Loryn Elizabeth Horstmann
Logan M Hudson
Madison Eborn Iex
Emma Lynn Keddington
Emma Caroline Lammii
Jared Russell Langford
Audrey Alane Lorrigan
Jared B Lubin
Kaleigh Tiueti Ma’ake
Maria Del Carmen Maco
L. Jacob Montiel-Bravo
Taylor Renee Munlin
Carly Nicole Nelson

Graduates
Bailey Ann Newman
Andrew Alexander Nieves
Devon Sterling Olsen
Hannah Elizabeth Petersen
Elizabeth Anne Porter
Grace Jane Porter
Natalie Anne Roberts
Katherine Elizabeth Romney
Jacob Chase Roper
Emily Ailafo Scanlan
Robert James Semu
Kylee Rae Shaffer
Eliza Bowman Spencer
Sydney Ann Springer
Sarah Bethany Curtis
Emma Elizabeth Damitz
Lexi Jean Davies
Tylor Robinson Davies
Leighton Mary Davis
Matthew Scott Davis
Austin Eron Deming
Brenna Camille Dewey
Rachel Marie Dike
Kennethia Elver’Nia Dorsey
Brock James Dowdle
Carlie Ann Gallagher Ellis
Jordan David Erickson
Daniel David Facer
Chastina Tuha Faunatea
Josiah Wayle Fehlberg
Katelyn Folsom
Brighton Forsgren
Zane Thompson Frehner
Aaron McKay Fritz
Juan Sebastian Garcia
Sanabria
Capri Olson Baker Garff
James LaMar Gee, Jr.
Alicia Gerardo
Darby Marie Gilmour
Maria Fernanda Gonzalez Chacon
Abigail Greer
Hannah Kate Gulbransen
Abigail Jane Gunderson
Belia Dianna Guzman
Ashley Nicole Hale
Tenley Ranea Hale
Olivia Andrew Hales
Sarah Hall
Carter Isaiah Halvorsen
Sadie Callahan Hampton
Abigail Elise Hansen
Brooke Elizabeth Hansen
Ariel Harmer
Lindsey Ilene Harper
Caleb Jonathan Hatch
Sarah Elizabeth Haynes
Whitney Bree Henry
Kaelin Rae Hirschi
Jeremy Robert Holbrook
Macy Jade Holmgren
Julia Kay Hood
Joseph Bradford Hovey
Lauren Kay Howell
Savannah Kathleen Hsu
Isabelle Paige Hughes
Brennan Peter Hunt
Sydney Iulum
Julia Melani Izu
Matthew Brent Jackson
Tanner Brandon Jackson
Olivia Yocum Clarke
Peyton Reese Cole
Megan Lyon Cook
Victoria Rose Costner
Jade Marie Crager
Jeremy Brian Crandall
Carinna Rose Crum
Cole Kaianuana Pond Cummings
Sarah Bethany Curtis
Annie Kate Cutler
Emma Elizabeth Damitz
Lexi Jean Davies
Tylor Robinson Davies
Leighton Mary Davis
Matthew Scott Davis
Austin Eron Deming
Brenna Camille Dewey
Rachel Marie Dike
Kennethia Elver’Nia Dorsey
Brock James Dowdle
Carlie Ann Gallagher Ellis
Jordan David Erickson
Daniel David Facer
Chastina Tuha Faunatea
Josiah Wayle Fehlberg
Katelyn Folsom
Brighton Forsgren
Zane Thompson Frehner
Aaron McKay Fritz
Juan Sebastian Garcia
Sanabria
Capri Olson Baker Garff
James LaMar Gee, Jr.
Alicia Gerardo
Darby Marie Gilmour
Maria Fernanda Gonzalez Chacon
Abigail Greer
Hannah Kate Gulbransen
Abigail Jane Gunderson
Belia Dianna Guzman
Ashley Nicole Hale
Tenley Ranea Hale
Olivia Andrew Hales
Sarah Hall
Carter Isaiah Halvorsen
Sadie Callahan Hampton
Abigail Elise Hansen
Brooke Elizabeth Hansen
Ariel Harmer
Lindsey Ilene Harper
Caleb Jonathan Hatch
Sarah Elizabeth Haynes
Whitney Bree Henry
Kaelin Rae Hirschi
Jeremy Robert Holbrook
Macy Jade Holmgren
Julia Kay Hood
Joseph Bradford Hovey
Lauren Kay Howell
Savannah Kathleen Hsu
Isabelle Paige Hughes
Brennan Peter Hunt
Sydney Iulum
Julia Melani Izu
Matthew Brent Jackson
Tanner Brandon Jackson
Rebecca Hill Jardine
Audrianne Jeffs
Shyler Hope Johnston
Victoria E Johnson
Allyson Nicole Jones
Chelsie Thackeray Judd
Logan Michael Kauai
Savannah Noela Kimzey
Jefferson Douglas Knight
Kate JoAnn Koger
Felicity Grace Kohler
Ashley Marie Krause
Nikki Daisy Lallatin
Serena Rachelle Latimer
Addison Beth Leavitt
Heather Virginia Lee
Nathan Paul Lesser
Kathryn Anne Bradley Linde
Oscarin Giulio Lopez
Jacob Emil Barend Lowe
Michael Ray Luce
Brianna Nicole Lucero
Carson Arthur Lundell
Jake LaMont Marchant
Sage Carol May
Lex Konrad Maynez
Brandon Chad McRae
Alexandra Nicole McBride
Anna Bryn McClatchie
Kailey Kathy McClune
Devon Jeffrey McGregor
Jaden Alex McQuivey
Morgan Thomas Melk
Sierra Kay Melanson
Christopher Joseph Mercado
Gabrielle Ann Meyer
Michael Ryan Miller
Haydan Elisa Mitton
Madison Brinley Moffitt
Jason Philip Mogle
Emily Jane Anderson
Morford
Claire Beatrice Murphy
Grace Murphy
Mark Joseph Nelson
Catherine Grace Nemelka
Alexandra Le Nibley
Anada Lucille Nielson
Udim Juliana Obot
Diana Ochulo
Katie Nicole Olson
Nicolette Linda Olson
Connor Nicolas Olera
Kate McKenzie Parrish
Charlotte Ivey Paulsen
Annabelle Hope Peterson
Alec Joseph Pope
Colton James Potter
Corban Wesley Radford
Alyssa Regis
Kimberly Dawn Rivers
Kristaee Robinson
Sophie Grace Robison
Samuel Joseph Rollins
Claire Elaine Roper
Alysha Rummler
Austen Stanford Rustand
India Jade Salmon
Adriana Sanchez
Joseph Merrill Sandholtz
Addison Lyn Saunders
Alyssa Shelly Scofield
Maddiyn Sa Seawell
Madison Lynn Selcho
Sophia Prall Shaflak
Paige Elizabeth Sherwood
Gabrielle Lyn Shiozawa
Kate Elizabeth Slobodian
Devin Bradley Smith
Mikayla Rose Smith
Madison Judith Steele
Sakina Isabel Mari Steflit
Thomas J. Stevenson
Ruby Anderson Stong
Caroline Frances Storm
Bailey Kimball Sulzen
Anabelle Grayce Sutton
Abbey Lynn Tanner
Isabel Elaine Tanner
Zoe Catherine Taylor
Eliza Terry
Jacob Ryan Thompson
Luisa R.A. Ho Ching
Thunken
Olivia Elizabeth Tillotson
Joseph David Timmins
Brett William Tittle
Brigham Leishman Tomco
ReAnn Marie (Mahler) Tree
Elijah Thomas Turner
Julianne Ruth Updike
Isabella K Vaclaw
Areia Chloe Albino Wallin
Isabelle Mae Walton
John Wesley Walton
Cadee Jo Wambolt
Sydney Ward
Tanner Bennett West
Carter Lewis Wheat
Elizabeth Rachel Whipple
Camille Haynes Whisenant
Sierra Joy White
Michael Alan Whittaker
Andrea Zapata Mejia
Megan Christine Zaugg

JUNE 2023
Elisabeth Dee Ahlstrom
Isabel Elyse Anderson
Tayler Benjamin Bruin
Parker J Chase
Madelyn Sidney Christensen
Robyn Morris Christensen
Sydney Lauren Christensen
Claire Danielle Clevery
Aspen Denler
Emma Mae Evans
Ashlyn Field
Emma Kaleimomi’ikapu’uwai Fink
Whitney Gillman
Tyra Rene Raindove Gilmore
Emma Louise Goesch
Anna Michelle Hair
Amy Harris
Brady Porter Heusser
Sierra Laraine Jensen
Sydney McKenna Johnson
Kanree Lien Thi Laosun
Anna Christina Wilson
LeBaron
Tyler Wayne Leptich
Brigham Alexander Maready
Grace Madeline Maready
Hannah Louise McKinlay
Lynsey Rose Call Mella
Madeline Nejume Neumann
Madeline Pincock
Trystan Plunkett
Hannah Grace Pugmire
Ashley Tzeting Pun
Josie Rackley
Alexandra McBride
Rasmussen
Elizabeth Ripplinger
Hinckley Folau Ropati
Molly Elizabeth Roth
Hannah Shea Sanders
Paul Andrew Schwartz
Sydney Sharlene Sexton
Ryan Charles Smith
Andrew Wesley Soulier
Brooke Cassidy Strong
Samuel Douglas Sweeney
Maximillian Tolestrup
Laveni Chantelle Vaka
Charlotte Donna Josephine Ward
Mckay J. Watson

AUGUST 2023
Elliot G Bean
Isabella Victoria Blankley
Jessica Jean Byers
Etienne Marie Davis
Hunter Kyle Hammer
Halle Regan Hofman
Sofia Andrea Johnson
Sarah Guzowski Kimball
Kayelee Beth Kress
Brooklyn Paige (Brown) Lambert
Michelle Nicola Miller
Ethan Benjamin Peterson
Madeline Pinson
Paige Hanson Stubbs
Johnny Max Thomas
Joseph Robert Wirthlin Jr.

APRIL 2023
Logan Robert Barnes
Kaeli Sbarla Dance
Matthew Wayne Edwards
Gideon Isaiah Hatch-Killpack
Danelle Joy Lynn Hubert
Mary Kaitlyn McRae
Breanna Monson
Eleanor Lina Ruegner
Mariah Julie Sainsbury
Camille Emma-Marie Schirado
Elizabeth Norine Sherman
Piper Smith
Samantha Anja Smout
Aubree Rebekah Sorensen
Laura Pauline Striland
Sarah Marie Vanderhoven
Joanne Dena White

JUNE 2023
Saidi Marie Cordon Zea
Syndee Sáez Thacker

AUGUST 2023
Meg Brianne Nielsen
Samantha Shemiah Renee Profit
Abigail Edith Steele

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Madeline Joyce Butler
Miranda Lee Squire

AUGUST 2023
Emily Sessions Hart
Madelin Rose Jamison

AUGUST 2023
Audrey Julianne Allen
Kallie Nicole Hatch

DANCE EDUCATION K–12

BACHELOR OF ARTS
APRIL 2023
Marijane Lyric Ikeomu
Sofia Ruth Kimball
Sarah Lynn Olmstead
Cleo Yi Ling Ong

JUNE 2023
Sydney Ann Chatterton

Department of Dance

Department of Design

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
APRIL 2023
Tennessee Brent Anderson
Samuel Joel Arnett
Ethan Berrett
Maya Ethington Bowen
Kamryn Elise Brockbank
Shih Hsi Chang
Andrew J. DeSpain
Emily Ann Ellis
Jessica Grace Fink Blaine
Benjamin Lee Hong
Kelsey Anna Lamborn
Abigail Millard
Brandon Anthony Peters
Michael Scott Schone
Jaren McKay Sloan
Forrest James Stull
Brenden Jenner Thorne
Ashley Helen Warner

JUNE 2023
Anna Marie Hales

AUGUST 2023
Fiona Jill Aruldass
Lauren Briann von Bose Wood
Zachary Michael Wood

DESIGN

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Lucy Castro Martinez
Demi Eve Francis
Sarah Jane Zenger

APRIL 2023
Lily Ballif
Julia Diane Benjamin
Kendal J Buckley
Scott Alan Eggers
Abigail Grace Fjord
Christy Suzanne Graves
Kirk Peter Hamilton
Katja Maria Johnson
Sarah Elizabeth Monson Lund
Belle Emmaline Mabey
Paris Catherine Nilson
April Elizabeth Teames Gantz
Mary Edith Thompson

JUNE 2023
Rachel Ruth Bourne
Annie Kiele Brown
Erica Elizabeth Christensen
Kaylee Elizabeth Olvera
Brookelle Nicole Petersen
Shannon Gail Spencer

GRAPHIC DESIGN

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Alissa Noemi Heaton
Lydia Elizabeth Lowe
Hannah Angelia Ostraff

APRIL 2023
Sophie Martine Baddley
Caitlin Rose Ballantyne
Alissi Lee Hanson
Claire Jenkins
Paige Edith Jensen Dwiggins
Natalie Elizabeth Nash
Dylan Paul Smith
Abigail Madison White
Hannah Kate Wilson

JUNE 2023
Kolvin Vinicius de Araujo Moura
Hannah Elizabeth Javadi
Calvin Browning Keller
Seiya Shima

ILLUSTRATION

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Nicolle Elizabeth Wardle

APRIL 2023
Charlotte Susan Blocker
Grant L Bodily
Rachel Ethelyn Doud
Alyssa Michelle Johnson
Alexandra Taylor Kneeland
Audrey Augusta Morgan
Tabitha Elisabeth Noble
Susanne Rebecca Savage
Abigail Ruth Staker
Ashley Cynthia West

JUNE 2023
Bridgee Sariah Brown

AUGUST 2023
Chloe Mae Keenan

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Samuel Robert Kennington

APRIL 2023
Alexander Nelson Bay
Bowen Jay Sevier Byers
Brianna Renae Clayton Ames
William Grant Lyman
Avery Deanna Meanea
Rebecca Dawn Thaden
Ally Oclot Wagstaff
Ethan Michael Willder

JUNE 2023
Asa River Jackson
Katherine Grace Gilbourn-Barber
Rebekah Elizabeth Rawlings

AUGUST 2023
Meghan Celia Draper
Rebecca Nielsen Holbrook

PHOTOGRAPHY

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Alexa Jade Ditto
Emma Eva Kathrina Squire

APRIL 2023
Michelle Elaine Baughan
Phoebe Lake Lambert
Suet-ye Leung
Megan Diane Morrison
Sophia Rose Valentino

AUGUST 2023
Lindsey Tippett's
Willa Jane Wimmer

School of Music

COMMERCIAL MUSIC

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
DECEMBER 2022
Sophia Marie Oaks Hass
Derek Christopher Thornton

APRIL 2023
Mitchell McLane Bashford
Jared Scott Bledsoe
Andrew Eldean Brewer
Grace Elizabeth Carter
Samuel Robert Clawson
Paige Kruperman Darrington
Daniel Anthony Davis
Zachary Logan Griffin
Sunny Ann Whiting
Nathaniel Vaughan Williams

JUNE 2023
Jacob Raby Malasky
Gabriel Thomas Schaffer
Thomas Wallace Wintch

AUGUST 2023
Kyra Elizabeth Catarina Brewer
Joshua Aaron Cloward
Adam Michael Keith
Alana Marie Portzline Mitchell Solomon Tousley

MUSIC

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2022
Ashley Renae Mills
Alexandra Palmer Montoya
Zachary Darrell Thompson

APRIL 2023
Lorenzo Antonio Larios
Emma Beth Miranda
Jessica Lynn Rosenwall
Rebecca Grace Stowell
Abigail Oceanne Urton
William Brandon Wilhelmsen

JUNE 2023
Sharanne Elizabeth Jensen

AUGUST 2023
Amelia Maria Nicholson

MUSIC COMPOSITION

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
APRIL 2023
Christian David Maucotel
THEATRE ARTS STUDIES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

DECEMBER 2022

Hannah Maree Beames
Ray Nielson
Holly Elise Showalter

APRIL 2023

Bethany Marie Baird
Avery Dall-Hilton
Selah Alexandria DeGering
Rosalynn Eardley
Patrick David Egbert

Spencer Wilkes Fields
Katelyn Hales
Kinzie Johns Ijams
Christine Monet Johnson
Aaron Gregory Justvig
Kyraa Janet Lundberg Elmer
Matthew Tyler McComb
Ryver Mecham
Gabrielle Lucy Pack
Jessie Anne Pew
Sariah Marie Roberts
Emma Keʻilani Jenkins
Rollins
Kathleen Ann Morgan Torrie

Candidates listed for graduation will be awarded degrees subject to completion of all requirements.

VISUAL ARTS

BACHELOR OF ARTS

JUNE 2023

Emmalisa Horlacher
Olivia Marie Little
Taylor Sarah Tew
Abram Packer Yarbro

JUNE 2023

Lindsey Denning
Scholastic Recognition

Summa Cum Laude

DECEMBER 2022
Samantha Ann Clinger

APRIL 2023
Sarah Bethany Curtis
Jaden Alex McQuivey
Kate McKenzie Parrish
Alyssa Regis
Mariah Julie Sainsbury
Brigham Leishman Tomco

Magna Cum Laude

DECEMBER 2022
Sage Grae Bateman
Sarah Anne McDonald
Carly Nicole Nelson
Kayla Rawlins Rane
Katherine Elizabeth Romney
Sophie Kamiel Whitaker
Sarah Jane Zenger

APRIL 2023
Liesel Johnson Allen
Joseph Knight Andreason
Jared Cannon Brockbank
Ashley L Chase
Rachel Marie Dike
Camille E Fife
Kinzie Johns Ijams
Emma Kristine Larsen

Cum Laude

DECEMBER 2022
Aubry Black
Eloisa Cardim Janson
Emily Allafo Scanlan
Brooke Marie Steffen

APRIL 2023
Shannon Nichole Ashton
Brooke Ann Ballard
Victoria Marie Barrington
Judy Lynn Bonney
John Stephen Burton
Paige Krumperman
Darrington
Skyler Jaison Denfeld
Kayla Rachel Farnsworth
Josiah Wayne Pohlberg
Spencer Wilkes Fields
Renee Gabrielle Gastelum
Caleb Bruce Hafen
Ashley Marie Krause
Alexandra Nicole McBride
Christian David Olsen

Charlotte Ivey Paulsen
Darci Josephine Ramirez
Kylee Dean Rasmussen
Emma Ke’ilani Jenkins
Rollins
Gabrielle Lyn Shiozawa
Kayla Anne Gibson
Speakman
Bethany Scarlet Teames
Eliza Terry
Elizabeth Rachel Whipple
Amelia Nicole White
Nathaniel Vaughan Williams

June and August candidates for graduation who will receive the scholastic honors summa cum laude, magna cum laude, and cum laude will have this designation indicated on their individual diplomas and transcripts after final grades are posted.

Phi Kappa Phi

DECEMBER 2022
Aubry Black
Sarah Jane Zenger

APRIL 2023
Renee Gabrielle Gastelum
Joanne Dena White

JUNE 2023
Audrey Claire Olsen
Sofia Schofield
Malachi Barrus Wilson

University Honors

Students graduating with University Honors have completed several interdisciplinary general education courses, leadership development experiences, an interdisciplinary essay, and a thesis and have also defended their thesis in their major discipline.

APRIL 2023
Ashley L Chase
Major: Communications
Thesis: Korean Pop Idols: The Dark Side of the Limelight
Selah Alexandria DeGering
Major: Theatre Arts Studies
Thesis: Hard to Be Won: A Theatrical Interpretation of Elizabeth Keckly’s “Behind the Sciences, or Thirty Years a Slave and Four Years in the White House”

Ashley Rands
Major: Music Performance
Thesis: Repertoire for a Graduate Tenor Trombone Audition, an Annotated List of Trombone Solos for a Master’s Program Audition
Gabrielle Lyn Shiozawa
Major: Communications
Thesis: Extra, Extra, Read All About It: An Analysis of News Platform Preferences

JUNE 2023
Josie Rackley
Major: Communications
Thesis: Digital Habits of Gen Z: A Qualitative Study on How College Students Use Instagram

AUGUST 2023
Emma Wheeler Volz
Major: Media Arts Studies
Thesis: Qosqo: A Documentary Approach to the Preservation of Andean Culture
Gabriella Naomi Warnick
Major: Art
Thesis: Hosts

Army ROTC

APRIL 2023
Sadie Callahan Hampton
Share Your Story: #CFACGrad

Join us in celebrating graduates of the College of Fine Arts & Communications.

The College of Fine Arts and Communications’ Share Your Story: #CFACGrad campaign gives graduating students a chance to share their stories, photos, artwork, or memories of their CFAC experiences. We are proud of our graduates and hope they will take this opportunity to share their work and accomplishments.

Make a submission and learn more about Share Your Story:
Use #CFACGrad on social media channels or visit https://bit.ly/CFACGrad.